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theatre and dance…

exhibits, lectures &
readings…
SEPTEMBER 25

In-progress screening of Instrumental Places: The
Granada Guitar with director and cinematographer
Sky Sabin ’10
This documentary film follows luthier Stephan Connor as he
builds two guitars and immerses himself in the mystical city of
Granada, Spain. Guitar builders in Granada have long influenced
the evolution of the instrument. With help from local, rising star
guitarist Pablo Giménez, Steve experiences the true soul of the
city—witnessing flamenco performances in the ancient caves of
Sacromonte, wandering the halls of the Alhambra and meeting
with local luthiers. Join former music major Sky Sabin for a Q&A
following the film. Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts, 5:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 3

SEPTEMBER 25

Making Personal, Historical and Topical
Occurrences into Impactful Theater

Fake News: Why it Matters, How it Spreads,
and How Citizen Journalism Can Counteract It

James Scruggs presents a multimedia talk/dialog/workshop
focusing on his career as a writer, performer and producer of
large-scale theatrical works often exploring race, racism and
gender politics. Actor and director Mark Rayment will join the
discussion, particularly around the development of the new work
3/Fifths: The Traveling Minstrel Show, arriving at Boston Center
for the Arts in early November. Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts,
5:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 9–11 & 16–18

Our Town
written by Thornton Wilder, directed by David Fox
“The life of a village against the life of the stars” is how
playwright Thornton Wilder described Our Town, a work that
poignantly evokes eternal truths from the most common of
circumstances. Considered one of America’s greatest plays,
this is theatre stripped to pristine perfection: an uncluttered
and unblinking look at life’s journey, a reminder of what bonds
us—different though we might be—as members of a human
community. Tickets: $10 general, $5 with a Wheaton ID &
seniors. To purchase tickets online go to wheatoncollege.edu/
arts. Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.
(November 9 & 16—8:00 p.m.)
DECEMBER 7–9

The Wheaton College Dance Company
The ensemble performs under the direction of Artistic Director
Andrea Taylor-Blenis. Tickets: $10 general, $5 faculty/staff
& seniors, $2 students. To purchase tickets online go to
wheatoncollege.edu/arts. Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts,
7:30 p.m.
************************************************************

Box Office
Tickets for theatre and dance performances can now be
purchased online at wheatoncollege.edu/arts
Questions? Contact the Watson Box Office at 508-286-3575 or
by email at boxoffice@wheatoncollege.edu.

Nicco Mele, director of the Shorenstein Center on Media, Politics
and Public Policy at the Harvard Kennedy School and acclaimed
author of The End of Big: How the Internet Makes David the New
Goliath, will tackle the very timely subject of fake news followed
by a Q&A. Hindle Auditorium, Science Center, 7:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 27

Makerspace Meet & Greet with Gina Bommarito
Join Gina Bommarito, founder of Detroit-based studio Madam
Maker, for an informal conversation on the roles artists play in
local communities as activists, teachers and makers and on
public/community-based art installations. Lab 213, Science
Center, 4:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 27

Arts Administration for Educators: Nurturing the
Backbone of the Arts in a Complex World
Artists, the art they create and the organizations that support
them, though born in the human spirit, exist in the modern,
profit-driven and competitive world. What does it take to run
these organizations and produce successful substantive events?
And what is the management backbone that—on a business
end—allows the arts to survive this complex world? Visiting
artist Ryan Saunders ’00 will walk us through the evolving field
of arts administration and its importance in nurturing the arts for
decades to come. Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 28

Voice of an Artist—Ellen Driscoll
Driscoll’s sculptures, drawings and installations explore resource
consumption and material lineage. She will discuss a broad range
of her recent public works including Night to Day, Here and Away,
a mosaic commission for the Sarasota National Cemetery and
Distant Mirrors, a floating archipelago of forms in the Providence
River. Professor Driscoll is director of studio arts at Bard College.
Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts, 5:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 12

Readings by the Writer: Jericho Parms
Images (clockwise from the top): Rosemary Liss ’11;
detail of Ellen Driscoll’s (in collaboration with Joyce
Hwang & Matt Hume) Bower, 2016, ArtPark, Lewiston,
NY; Juanito Pascual New Flamenco Trio; Lauren Difede;
and Jericho Parms

Parms is assistant director of the MFA in Writing program at
Vermont College of Fine Arts and teaches in the Professional
Writing Program at Champlain College. Her most recent work is
Lost Wax (University of Georgia Press, 2016). Her essays have
appeared in Fourth Genre, The Normal School, Hotel Amerika,
American Literary Review, Brevity and elsewhere. Her work has
been nominated for the Pushcart Prize, noted in Best American
Essays and anthologized in Brief Encounters: A Collection of
Contemporary Nonfiction and Waveform: Twenty-First-Century
Essays by Women. Woolley Room, Mary Lyon Hall, 12:30 p.m.
OCTOBER 25

Over the Garden Wall with writer Amalia Levari
Television writer Amalia Levari presents a screening of the
animated mini-series Over the Garden Wall, for which she served
as story writer. A facilitated Q&A will follow. Ellison Lecture,
Watson Fine Arts, 7:00 p.m.

music…
SEPTEMBER 13

Music Faculty Recital
The faculty members in the Department of Music perform as part
of the Faculty and Friends Music Series. Weber Theatre, Watson
Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.
OCTOBER 12

Esperanza Spalding presented by the Mary Bloor
Loser ’42 Concert Series
Four-time Grammy Award winner Esperanza Spalding has, in
the past decade of her illustrious career (which also involves
having performed at the Oscars, the Grammys, the Nobel Prize
ceremony, and several times at the White House), continually
and brilliantly married genres, pushed boundaries, and created
groundbreaking work. Spalding is, as a composer, bassist
and vocalist, expansive, iterative, shape-shifting, open and
progressively innovative. A voracious and magnetic performer,
she is attentively studious towards what the process of playing
live—whether sharing a stage with her own revolving ensembles,
Herbie Hancock, Stevie Wonder, Janelle Monae or Prince—
presents to the structure of a song. That channeled energy runs
through her recorded catalog of seven collaborative and five
solo albums. Tickets are required but are free of charge (limit
2 tickets per person). To reserve tickets, email loser-tickets@
wheatoncollege.edu. Cole Memorial Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 1

Juanito Pascual New Flamenco Trio
This trio creates a sound that seamlessly merges flamenco
with elements of jazz, world, rock, pop and soul. Joined by
Brad Barrett and Tupac Mantilla, guitarist Pascual “manages to
uphold and extend the traditions of flamenco, creating something
distinctive in the process.” (Bill Bilawsky, All About Jazz.) Woolley
Room, Mary Lyon Hall, 7:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER 14 & DECEMBER 5

Student Recitals
Gifted student performers demonstrate mastery in voice, violin,
cello, piano and other instruments.
November 14—Woolley Room, Mary Lyon Hall, 5:00 p.m.
December 5—Cole Memorial Chapel, 5:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 29

World Music Ensemble
The ensemble, under the direction of Assistant Professor of
Music Sheila Falls-Keohane, presents a concert resulting from
an in-depth exploration of a selection of cultures and styles from
around the world. Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 1

Winter Soundscapes for Wind Symphony
The Southeastern Massachusetts Wind Symphony, under the
direction of Associate Professor of Music Earl Raney, presents
works by Ralph Vaughan Williams, Benjamin Britten and Paul
Hindemith, plus seasonal favorites. Suggested donation $5.
Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 3

Holiday Vespers Concert
The Wheaton Chorale, under the direction of Professor of Music
Tim Harbold, continues a Wheaton tradition, singing carols
and other music from a wide variety of cultures and traditions.
The concert is free to the public, but donations are gratefully
accepted. Cole Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
DECEMBER 5

Phat Police

OCTOBER 26

The contemporary music ensemble, grounded in jazz, presents
a program of music chosen and/or written/arranged by its
members under the guidance of Assistant Professor of Music Jeff
Cashen. Emerson Dining Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Readings by Writers: Rachael B. Glaser,
Lo Kwa Mei-en and Heather Tone

DECEMBER 6

Poets Glaser, Mei-en and Tone offer an evening of poetry as they
read from their new prize-winning books. May Room, Mary Lyon
Hall, 5:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 13

The Gastronomic Object: A Conversation
with Rosemary Liss ’11
Rosemary describes her work as creating nourishing
experiences that provide a symbiosis between mouthfeel and
carnal perception. She will join Professor of Religion Jonathan
Brumberg-Kraus to talk about flavor profiles, making a mess and
intuitive womb movements. Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts,
7:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER 14

Say It with Food
This interactive installation composed and performed by Artistin-Residence Rosemary Liss and the First Year Seminar Rituals
of Dinner is the culminating project for the FYS based on their
newfound comestible vocabulary. During her visit, Liss (an
alumna of this FYS) will teach a masterclass for the FYS in which
she will share her own artistic and culinary journey with the
students as well as guide them through the magic of mouthfeel.
Kresge Experimental Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 6:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER 15

“Is it OK to Sell the Monet?”: The Challenges
of Deaccessioning
Join Julia Courtney, independent curator and editor of The
Legal Guide for Museum Professionals, and Leah Niederstadt,
assistant professor of museum studies and curator of Wheaton’s
Permanent Collection, for an engaging discussion of the
challenges museum professionals face when deaccessioning
objects from their collections. Ellison Lecture, Watson Fine Arts,
5:00 p.m.

Wheaton College Jazz Band
Under the direction of Assistant Professor of Music Jeff Cashen,
the jazz band explores the sonic possibilities of jazz and related
genres. This fall the band welcomes world class tenor sax
player and visiting artist, John McKenna, as featured soloist.
The program includes compositions by John McKenna, Herbie
Hancock, Pat Metheny, Cedar Walton and others. Kresge
Experimental Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 8:00 p.m.
DECEMBER 10

Great Woods Symphony Orchestra
Under the direction of Associate Professor of Music Delvyn
Case, the 70-member GWSO performs Tchaikovsky’s famous
Symphony No. 5. Shiqiu Yang ’19, winner of the 2017 ConcertoAria Competition, will also sing an aria from Puccin’s La Boheme.
Suggested donation $5. Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts,
3:00 p.m.

